
1. 3. 

5. Scott : - - - -?

Maria : Yes, I can. I can play the guitar.

 Which option completes the dialog above?

A) Can your parents play a musical instrument

B) What’s your favorite activity

C) Do you like playing the guitar

D) Can you play a musical instrument

 Kevin likes - - - -. He uses some color pencils 
and a piece of paper to do it. It’s his hobby.

 Which of the following completes the text 
above?

A) going rollerskating

B) drawing

C) playing yoyo

D) playing computer games

 Emily - - - - because she doesn’t know how to 
do it.

 Complete the sentence according to the 
picture above.

A) likes rollerblading

B) dislikes rollerblading

C) can’t go ice skating

D) can go ice skating

2. Cynthia removes the stamps from the 
envelopes and adds them to her collection. It’s 
her favorite activity.

 Which option shows Cynthia’s favorite 
activity according to the text above?

A) B) 

C) D) 

Hi. I’m Paul. I don’t 
like staying at home at 
weekends. I like doing 

different activities outside.
Paul

 Paul doesn’t like - - - - according to the 
information above.

A) doing origami

B) playing soccer

C) climbing mountains

D) playing tennis

4. 
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 Answer the questions according to the dialog 
below.

8. Marilyn : - - - -?

Gabriel : Yes, she does.

Marilyn : So, let’s play Chinese whispers.

Gabriel : Great idea. 

 Which option completes the dialog above?

A) Which sports can your sister do

B) Can your sister play Chinese whispers

C) What’s your sister’s favorite activity

D) Does your sister like playing Chinese 
whispers

6. 

7. 

Ann

Carl

Amy

Joe

 According to the table - - - -.

A) Ann dislikes playing dart.

B) Amy likes playing table tennis.

C) Carl enjoys playing yoyo.

D) Joe hates playing basketball.

 Which option completes the dialog above?

A) play tic-tac-toe with my parents

B) do sculpting at school

C) play dodgeball with my cousins.

D) go hiking with my family

What do you do 
on weekends?

I - - - -.

9. According to the conversation, - - - -.

A) Ryan dislikes doing puzzles

B) Carol can’t do magic, but Ryan can

C) Carol and Ryan like taking photos

D) Ryan and Carol hate origami.

10. Which option completes the dialog?

A) it’s my favorite activity

B) I hate taking photos

C) I can’t take photos

D) she likes it

Carol : I like doing magic. Can you do 
magic?

Ryan : No, I can’t. Do you like doing 
puzzles? I like it.

Carol : Well, I don’t enjoy doing puzzles. 
What about origami? It’s enjoyable.

Ryan : Oh, no. I hate it. What’s your favorite 
activity?

Carol : Taking photos. Do you like taking 
photos?

Ryan : Yes, - - - -. I like it, too.

Carol : Let’s play go out and take photos 
then.

Ryan : Great idea!
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